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The Evolution of 
SLEEP 

Did sleep evolve to conserve energy? Even invertebrates show well-defined circadian rhythms 
including periods of many hours per day in which they are at rest. If rest is prevented they later 
manifest longer periods of rest making up for what they lost. Sleep might seem maladaptive. 
Don’t mammals need to be constantly alert to predators and danger around them? Being 
unconscious for long periods would not seem a selective advantage. Yet most animals sleep. It 
conserves energy while repairing the body, allowing maximal energy while awake. Predators and 
prey animals develop symbiotic relationships around sleep. What does sleep evolution mean for 
human health and medicine today? Do people really go insane or die without it? Or is it like a 
vestigial organ –the appendix of behavior? Can we override the evolution of sleep? Learn to 
function without sleep? Defeat our evolutionary heritage? The answers may surprise you! 


